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tIPE INS URANCE

Jliyirliiry+ TRUST COMPANY
`, Charter Perpetual

$1.10,000-OAAI SYSTEM

IVOR etiestant, unsolicited applications
'Tor' tde Insurance, furnish tlw most

afiiiitillant and gratifying proof, that the
public mind is deeply impressed with the
vest tiepin:wee of this subject. The great
lebjett, however, of insurance, should be
Witty ; otherwise the ty hole motive to fe-
ature may be disappointed. Too much
ewe Cerium be practiced in the selection of
alttace, with which to effect the contract.
Thoebtilce should be regulated, not by
preeturtand constant large inducements, as
this is certainly incompatible with future
benefits. The premiums on life are cal-
culated for the future. If present and pro-
rtetire benefits, therefore, are given, the
result, ultimately, must terminate in lin-
getion, disappointment and ruin. The ob-
ject timed at in this institution is stability
and perpetuity. The rates of premium
have been carefully prepared with refer-
ent* to flitetuations. "1 he cash system
has aloe been adopked. Unpaid premium
notes constitute no part of the assets of
this Qompany, and every contingency he-

lm/ fortified with an ample capital, seen•
rity stainiisihe whole system. This lea.
titre, paramount to all other considerations,
commends the company to public favor.

Explanatory pamphlets, blanks, appli-
cation papers, information, and every fa-
cility, will be cheerfully furnished by 1).
M'CONAUGIIY, Esq., who has been
apPointed agent of the company.

DIRECTOR:,
Stephen R.Orawford, Paul B. Goddanl,
Ambrose tV: Tborniwon, Lawrence JOllltsoll,
Benjamin W. Tingley. UeorgeM Henry,
Jacob 1.. Florence, Jetties De% eteux,
Wttlissa 14..Godicto, Joha -

• lIITEFHP.S R. CRAWFORD, !'rest.
Amiens* W. Tette stow, V. President.

Viiiitte(4. lye elec'y and l'neasurer
ACTUARY—ManueI Eyre.
jltOzdaa 111-Dr. D. Horner
Beit. gt), viz()

The Philistines are Beaten, and
f.-Sarnson's Shead

FAKE notice that IS'ASISON'S new
-14 stock of fresh purchasei are just ar-

riving and whoever will, may step in and
be rigged from head to toe, in a neat and
Complete, full suit, at prices that driy all
competition! UN CANT as BEAT.!! He
buys for Cash. and knows just when,
where, how and what to buy. He can
please customers of all ages and classes.
He-ean fit them all to their satisfaction.

Attention, then, is directed to his pres-
ent stock which lie isnow forwarding, con-
sisting ofCOATS, PANTS AND VESTS
01 Superfine Cloths, Black, Blue, Ike,—
Dl/411, Frock and Sack Coats, Rounda-
bouts, Pantaloons, of all qualities, colors,
paces and sizes.

Clothing of SUMMER CLOTHS,
TWEEDS, LINEN. and othergoods.—
Hver.t thing needed for summer wear.—
Cull and allow us to chew a suit and we
are certain to sell.

The old adage says "it's not all gold
that glitters," but SANISON, can show
an assortment of JEWELRY, that will
enable him to supply all demands in that
line ; along side 'ofwhirls you find musical
Instruments; Accordions, Violists and
Quitars, and a few CLOCKS of she same
good lot he always kept.

He has various articles of linen goods,
such as shirts, bosoms and collars. Also
handkerchiefs, suspenders, socks, pen-
knives and pistols, and a most excellent
article of razors.

To, protect your horses as well as your-
selves he he has the largest assortment
FLY NETS ever offered in these parts.'
AU sorts, sizes, colors, shades and shapes,
of good materials and low-priced.

The public generally are invited to call
and test the truth of these promises. We
have all these things, with many other ar-
tides too numerous to specify. Many a
•tstotion" you can find at Elarnson'sthatyou can't get else w here.

We.ask a chance to show our goods.—
We offer them for the public accommoda-
tion, as their humble bervant. We ask
but oneprice, and that put,loW to suit the
times.

IrrSAINSON'S Onc price Cinching
and Notion Store is just Opposite the bank.

Gettysburg, June 27, 1851—tf

LIKENESSES.
Photographic Likenesses taken by Da-

guerreotype Process with all the colors
ofnature beautifully represented.

aR. WEAVER respectfully announ-
w • ces to his old friends and the citizens
generally, of Gettysburg, that lie has corn-
Menem! a Daguerrcun Gallery in the Old
Teinperrince House in Cliambersburg at.,
where, being in possession ofall the recent
improvement in the art, lie is prepared to
offer his best efforts to those who may de
sire pictures of themselves or friends.He has recently improved his facility
for taking miniatures, by the addition ofa
splendid new and enlarged German cam-
era, manufactured by “Voigtlander and
Sum" who are acknowledged to be the
most celebrated opticians pi the world ;

thus the public can rest assured that he
is ready to execute pictures in the best pos-
sible manner.

it needs but a remark to call the atten-
lion of the reader to the regret expressetL
by hundreds of not possessing an image of
an absent or departed relative or friend.—
Ladies anti Gentlemen are therefore most
respectfully invited to embrace the favora-
ble opportunity by calling at his Dagner-
rean-Gallery and have their miniatures
taken:
Miniatures taken for $i,25 to Stboo

in plus or Lockets, $1.25 to $3O
Groupsproportionably low. Old pictures taken
over at halfprice.

When convenient, families wishing pie-
term to avoid detention, should engage
tltehouse beforehand. Invalids waited u
on. es their residences, and likenesses ta-kali of deemed person,.

Pismires taken without regard to weath-
er Red warranted not to lade. Call and
semolina specimens.

hum to, 1851.

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.
riHE genuine, original EXTR4CT
Ali COFFEB. which has been re-

ready ea aittoitsively brought into use as
a selastlitile toe Coffee. and which lecotn-
nniesis Wolfby reason of its cheapness as
well 'cite emeellenee. eau be bad, at all

there of
8. BVEIILE,R.

ONNEreaesp,Litei, tibias Pearl.
"1""I' allift, mad Liam' AO Gigst01 ''14140•464W3/404V'ides goeshal:
ala'a °noon% X rAltz,

DiamondVonsors—New Firm.

efigatt Sf Brattttr,
FASIIIOA AISLE B Rl3k.lta AN 1) HAIR

DREszsERs,
CAN at all 'times ho found prepared to
Vv attend to the cells of the people. at

j the Temple. in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. Front Long expe-
rience they flatter themselves that they can
go through all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,
with such an infinite degree of skillo as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
ell who may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to bust-
nAss, and a desire to please. they will mer-
it as well as ritceive,a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
to at their privatedwellinge.

REMO I'AL.
ALEX/MD.6AI FR ZER

/WAKES this method to return hitt
hanks for the liberal patronage here.

toiore bestowed upon him, and to inform
the public that he hue removed his eatah.
lishment to the room adjoining Middleeofrs
Store, and apposite Christ's Church, on
Chambershurg street, where he has on
hand a very line assortment Of

CLOCKS BD WITHIES,EI
Jewelry, iiEKNE4 Spectacles,
and every thing else in his line, and at such
prices as cannot fail to please. ate stock
has recently been enlarged, and he asks
all persons who inky want Clocks, Watch-
es. Spectacles, Ear-Rings, Finger Ring.,
Breast Pins, Watch Chains and Guards,
Watch Keys,. Sz.c., to give him a cal'.

Clocks and Walehes REPAIRED as
usual. at the shortest notice ; also Specta-
cle Glasses changed.

Gettysburg, April 18, 1851—tf. •

OIL CLOTH FACTORY.
TO -COACIIMA-KEIK------

r •HE undersigned respectfully announ-
ces to the Coach makers of Gettys-

burg and other places, thatthey havecom-
menced the manufacture el

Oil l loth and Canvass
For Coaches, of toe very best quality, on
an extensive scale,which they are prepa-
rdd tofurn ish, whole:de. and retail, on the
mom-reationstyle.terme.- Oftr.Ganyassivill
be found equal infinish and quality to any
manufactured.in the city.

llCrThe subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or "retail, COACH VAR-
NISH, of a superiorquality, to which they
invite:the attention of Coach-makers and
persons wanting-to purchase with a view
tosellingagnin. ,They have now on hand,
and-will constantly keep' on hand, -a full
supply. • ; •

ozrOidera from a distance will be
promptly attended to..

• SAMUEL J. LITTLE.
GEORGE H. LITTLE,

March• 15, 1850.

11l °A
A new and bnlltatit light ha} lately arises andnow stands high in the horizon, shedding its gol-

den light ofhope upon the dark despairtue minds
of the bedridden and afflicted with pain, hite the
bursting forth of the congenial tads of the sun
upon the coldi diserilleegions of the frigid :zone.
The three letters which heed this paragraph is
the significationor

RADWAI"D READY RELIEF.
An Instantanenua remedyfor Pains of all kinds,

the very instant itadway's Ready Relief isapplied,
its pain-relieving qualities ate 'claimed. it wilyre.
lieve the abetrereto Palos ofRheumatism, Lum-
bago, Gout, Paralysis, Tic lkiloreux, &c., in a few
inmates.

IiTRHEIAI.ATISM—Its -Cause., Treatment
1and Cure.

ALL IMEITMATIC PAINS INSTANTLY
CURED BY R.ADWAY'S READY RkLIEF.
Rheumatism arises from Mental cannre,• but

most generally proceals from Colds,exposure to
cold damp weather, and sleeping in damp apart-
meets. Thies complaint is • divided into two
classes ; the first indamatory, so called (tom the
swelling and inflammation that attends the pains,
in the pans affected; second, Chronic Rheostat
ism, so calledfrom the long continuance et the dia.
ease. It fe also known as Lumbago or pain in

,the, back; sciatica, or pains in the hip or gro,n;
Antbrodynia or painiitithe johns. The Acute
Mammaliangenerally terminates into one of

these and becomes a chronic, complaint,
A. BEAUTIFUL FICTURE.,;,-A NEW LABEL

STEEL. V.SaJtAVING.
To protect thepublic against purchasing teen

terfeits ofRailway' s Chinese Medicated Soap, R.
G. Railway, the celebratedClremiat of New lark,
has at a great expense engaged the services ofone
of the first artists ofsteel engraving in 4meriea,and will on the first of April, 1 S5O, issue Rad.
wrky's Medicated soap in its new label. It is a
beautifulsteelengraving. it remesents twofemale
figures of health and besaty, reclining on a tablet
and scroll work. on which are tbe north 'glad-
way's Medicated Soap" in illuminated letters.—
On Ihe opposite bide ofthe tablet is thefee simile
signature of R. G. Railway. The design is neat
chaste, artistic, and elegantly executed.

AS A BEAUTIFIER OF THE'SKIN.
It surpasses everything ofthe kind in the world,

it removes Redness, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules,
'Fete's' Rash. It cures SaltReum, Ring Worm,
fore Heads, Sores. l'usttdar Eruption,. It Iw.
putts health to the skin and beauty to the CMIII.
plezion.• Asa Nursery and Toilet 800p, it is
beyond the reach ofRivalry, and for Anteing pur-.
poses it is the beat in tree. Onecake ofRadway's
:Soap will fait longer than three cakes of the same
size of any other Soap in use, therefore it lithe
cheapest and best soap iu the world. Price 25.
cents. large cakes in engraved wrapper', and the
signature of It. G. Railway ripoil each wrapper.
Now through the Harem chambers many lights
01 busy shapes proclaim the toilet rights—
While Goole bring balm from Circassia s fair,
To drres and beautify their lovely Hair,
Which makes the maids of Circassian sites
Within the breasts of kings pure love inspire.

TO OltES-t AND BEAUTIFY THE HAIR.
Railway's Circassian Balm is becoming quite

popular. in the course of time it will superceds
all other preparations in use, it cures baldness.
strengthens the hair, eradicates dandrull and
makes the hair soft, fine, and glossy. By using
the balm as per direction, it will make it curl
beautitully.resembling nature. Price 2i cents,
irk luge bottles. Hee that Badway & Co., is up-
on each bottle.

VP-Agents for the sale of the above articles
in Adams cou.ity—S. 11. BUEHLER. .Gettys-
burg; Paxton ¢ Blythe, Fairfield ; Mrs. Drama,
Cashtown; &winger 4, Renshaw, Littlestowni
Elekelbaregh & Hollinger, Abbott storm; William
Wolf & Co., East Berlin; D. M. C. White,Hamp.

ton ; HoUzinger At Ferree, Petersburg. '
Aug. 1, ISSI-2in

TEM WARIs.
THE subscriber has on hand at hia

Tin Ware Estahliehmeht, in Charn-
bershurg street, opposite the Post Office, a
Large Assortmentof Tin Ware,
which he will sell on moderate terms.—
lIC-2"Call and examine for yourselves.

Marsh 14. GEO. E. BUEIILER

, White Marseilles Vests.
AhsEMLotolle left and sold very cheap

at SAMOON'S.

LOCUST GROVE I HATS & CAPS !
STEAM 3111.1..

Twc miles Sous/Irma of Lialcalown. in
Germany Town.Thip..thlanas County. Saw

T"elsine„4::',;7l: ',",tut.:: Inc oow ttoinalf.ulillind °;:. Boots & Shoes !
of Grinding upon the shunt t notice and
in the very hest manner.Farmers and tic Pity of ['Iola& Iphia with a com-

IIE .rdweriber-102_ Las just returned from

others wanting grinding done, especially it_i—-wte assortment of
in tune of low water, will please tall at .
this bstabli hinent, sherethe% can be ac- I)S7Hats and Ca Boots and Shoes,

of every style and quality, suitable to the
commodated at all time. The 0

STEAM NMI / seasonLE, im lading
GMOR % a[- BRAID HAM

a close by and in connection with theta:qv all of which be offers at low prices, to
Flouring Blill, , snit the tames.n

and together are calculated t ao a large' Theassortment is large !and full, end
amount p 1 work.. being

CLOVER MILL is4- eo• connection r sawed as to "tawdry.quality and prices.
with this establishment. and Sears vg ma! rreall and judgefor Ymrielr et•
maw be done at al/ oases. Constantly on l W. W. PAXTON
hand and for sale.

A r THE MILLS.
wholesale and retail, Family and Super-
fine Wheat Flour, Rye. Corn and Buck-
wheat Flour,warranted superior. .A urge !
lot of chopped Rye, Cont.Oats.ll,lixteres.
Bran, Shorts. Shipsniff, &a., to be bad at
all times atfair pilots.

0110173111 PoIngINTER
on hand at all tintes, for sale or exehaneeifor iinground. 'These persons engaged an
the Flour and Feed business eau be ac i 71151118 establishment will now be car-
commodated at all times on the slimmest, ..i.. tied on by
notice, either with the Flour and realtheiralts vwaluty a aime

IreidA g
manufactured, or by having °trilli es 6 Iry

wbotakepleasoreinbeing able toannouncegnu. ground. to their friends and the public generally that
This establishment bas been everted at' they base coast/Limb ouband a very greatheavy expense for the special convenience sanely ofand accommodation of the neighborhood

and will be carried nn by first-rate Holloware and Stoves,
EAPERIEACED MilLERS. i including Kettles. Pota, Ovens, Skillets,

The undersigned therefore respectintlr Pans. Graddlcs. Le , Common Parlor,
solicits the patronage of the surrociedingl Aiv-neht. and Cooking Slo' es—nutting
country. Farmers may rest assured ell the= the far famed HATHAWAY.
having their grinding and all other work! To Farmers they would say. they have
done at either of the Mills, in the very on hand an excellent assortment of
best manner, and at all tones upon short 1 rvirstisusT fulPir 'Min"'
notice. Persons going to the establish- consistingof therenowned Set lor Plough,
merit from a distance can at MI times and i Woodcock's and Witherow's, D. Warren's
particularly in a dry season, when the i Patent WiodamilL,Straw-cutters, &c.
etrealmr---we (marami—enner---manrei by; DI. t-CIiSkIITHING
Walling a abortume, takethetrgrmn home is carried on by ihe beet of workmen.--

1
with them inanuficuired as they may • They wall still earn- on the
wish. Those that bring plaster in the BOOT 4- SHUR
atone can at al t timer receive said takeshopin the Smith and of the Foundry boil-I with them ground plaster in exchange. *hut, where, with good workmen and the

GEO. ARNOLD. encellent materials, the neatest fits and
Locust Grove. Sept. 6.—tf best work will be made. Ir:7-Ladies will

NotiL eto Stockholders. :be waited on at their residences .

All the above mein oned articles, with aTO the delinquent Stockholders of die I Mall many others not named, will-be fur-Warnesboro'. thco*-.. IL and Merl in hied as (heap tor rash or country procersburg Turnpike Road Company. 04.0tr dare as-they can he I.a. nay where else.
is hereby given to those ribose scones am
hereto attached. their heirs and lc/pre/en i ser:P .ri "it.ear ictrie.ng.°l all "1415 4°lle a t the
tatives, that nutter the provisions ofas Act Gettysburg.vrApr il 26, 1830of Assembly of 'the Continuative/Ith of •

Pennsylvania, the shares ofmock standing
on the books of the company. in the nameIof each delinquent stockholder as drawn-Ited below, if not paid up, in full, by the a
first day of October. A. D., 11:51, will;
then be lorteued to the company. 1

.6.0. shares. Amt Amt pod i
William Huston, 5 Poo 00 $Ol ..w • q gAI i-

, nglRI( llqJacob Learbart, 6 svo 00 2a la k
Jacob Angle, 6 NM 10 476 1.71 -

B atter 0 Gull, 3 3..0 Ito 15 1 DAVID lIEAGYGeorge Hornuao, 10 le 0 1/0 181 s 0 E.
Hugh Grum, • 2 200 Otr 20 2.,.1 1 E 't,DILKS his at kuou ledgments to
Josts I Hutton, 4 400 00 2_6 411 m the pub.ac for the liberal and stea-
John Beaty, 6 b•.O 00 241 Co , .Iy patronage with which lie has been fa-

-4 40.. i 00 40 44 I sd,r ,d (or a arms ofJohn Kohler, years ; and respect-David Angle. 3 3 " .as Is /' r fulls. announces to has former customersElisabeth Reed. It 1100 00 =7 so
Hond Hammond. 2 200 60 75 5 ' 2.41 . the pu,.,i, generally, that he has his

.

David Holanger, 2 2uo •.0 al) ap li Shop at present in Clianibershure street—
John Scott, 10 1000 00 50 50' where person. wishing FURN 1I I 12E
Archibald Rankin, 5 500 oo 313 7: 1fan be secomminlated at very moderate
John Dim, 5 500 00 318 " pnces for C ASII, PRODI CE and lA, 'll

Andrew Hartman 2 200 Oil 24 2` l BER.Cot which the highest market priceSkinner's heirs, 6 6 r 0.0 440 35 „ ,
Simon Becker, 4 400 00 43 43 I "n" be 1-2' '

W. M. Marshall 3 .90 00 207 651 lII'All Flung:tire warranted to be made
John Shaffer. 10 1000 no 96 635; of the very best materials. and by expert-
Peur Havabseker, 2 200 00 104 95 ' cooed workmen.
Mathias Young, 5 604 00 47. 751
Peter Elliott,So2200 51 51! Coifing.
Frederick Gayer, $ 2.0 00 10 to I All orders for Coffins will meet with
Samuel F. Johnston, 2 200 " 22 99 the sameprompt attention as heretofore
Thomas Westby. 2 200 no 31 02 i D. HEADY.
I udwick Gerntgan, 1 100 00 96 SO
John Lambert, 3 100 00 241 51
George Barkdoll. 3 31M 00 241 cl CFlMPilliw.--John Huber, i lota • 0 10 fp
Adam Cook. i 50 00 41 07 1John Flanagan,4 4i o 00 03 ItChristianlMar, 1 100 00 46 11
James Gettys, 2 21.0 00 131 2"
DasidStoner,of Ab w 2 200 00 152 Sirs

By order of the Board
.

GEO. H. DAM) WV.
Tara/Hum

March 28.1851 —Bm

April 23, 1851.
GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY

,Sl/OP.

R.EII2OVAL.

Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,

RI AS removed his office to the building
am opposite the Lutheran Church, in
Chainbersburg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middl&v.tr's store where he may all times
be found ready. and willing to attend to
any ease within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want offull sets of teeth

•are resperfullt invited to call.
REFERENCES.

Dr C. N.Diraurcar, I Rev.C.P.ICIRMITH,D.D
D.IIaaaaa , I Prof. M. Jacoms,

„ IL s Dolma. *. H. L. Divanin,
D. GilLamar,•Wx.ll.llLtirtmus

Rev L. Srcevza.
July 7. 1848.

DALLEY'S MAMAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.
The Origmel toed Tivily GE4../.e.

( 0alticle but Dailey's, Gzstrticr EvireArtsto
1 can check the inflammation iimt.uttly anti

allay the pains from the worst bongo and onghh
10 horn Owe f• fifties minute*. In KtitUtelti of

where it has been triad, it has corer once
been known to fail I It stands ititaitaile.alad a-
lone I It does dot alone draw out the pais sad
inflammation, but cures the amnesia wrastscir

SCANS I
rim

ili .1-;=; 54

-,:-...-

I will forfeit $lO,OOO if any *doer article, se
matter what Its name, can perform the same
function*, as are reported in my eight PI.-*
Pamphlet s--.The Hague 'street expbsams-twee.

The Extractor is ego'ally eillcacioos Incaring
Piles, Cuts, Wounds, Brnises.old and euveterate
Sores, sore and Indented Eyes. Fetes_ SewsNi-p Mid all cuttwierrunand (exterrai) infilarnwas- 1tort Diseases. ,

-

111. & W. S. MEALS,
I bakElnylelf responsible ref the Nylk ofewe- i STILL continue the marble-cutting hue

ry word advanced in my printed circulars_ icess at their old stand is Carlisle at.,
IMPORTANT CHANGE AND CAISTiON. a kw doors north of the diamond, OeUysDi "AFT'S MAGICAL L. Par:, E1151551100 ill • Melt

wrapper and boxes much enlarged. Couniellests burg. Pa., and will loutish ever) thing in
01 Galley's Extractor in the old wrapper, Bog i their line. soeh as Marble Mantles, Table
the market. Avoid it as you wonkl, poises. for 1 fops. Monuments, Tombs, and Head
it application is as dangerous. stones, of the Brest. and handsomest bat:.

Mind the emblems on the near en veleta; Tel ism and Vermont marble, of which they
511151.5, SUN, 8 T, 1401111. L1..5 ASS&WILLI base jest ?rotated•Buy only of myauthorized azor,te , and the am ifest 2rocureu a large stock, and feel
size, and you will avoid all danger and insiosi% i egollPeteot to drers it in a style which an-
lion. not but please. The charges, too, will be

Ip-Bee printed eirealan ! lasI as low as the city prices. Orders from a
PALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANIC 0 distance promptly executed.

Will positively and effectually cure 1111111.11•53
-

June 20, ISIS—Gm
Galls, Swellings Stains, Broken gavrea.(butor I --

-

-
____--

--- --L.--
-- -- ----,------,-----------;

booe, Brunei antBone Spasm.
IL HALLEY, iTHE STAR AND BANNER.

Sole inventor and proprietor, General Depor.4ls r Is published every Friday Evening, in
Broadway, N. Y. I ('article street, two doors from the

HI•For sale by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg. Diamond. by'Witmer and Mirk, Mumnsimburg ; J. F. Lam.
Arrendowille ; John McKnight. Beadenivilhe4 D. A. &C. H. BUEHLER.

YE It II 5 .

jr:;e,,Abl.4ldetWeethmit,HAlhmhoTeirr;o%oV; yVi:B etbyßediii ,me !f [(raid in advarker or within the year $2 pm
! emu . 'f netpaid within the yet s,s2 50. No

Bherrystown.
May 23, 1851—ly .

--
- -

.6} A -glare to notify a discontinuaticALEX. R. STYV F.31,..0X• ": "1"- --

excepe .efaatm'eutiUheoptionpuedunotif the Editor. ge SPin " gelep c ao iptei
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

inkFFIOE in the Centre Square.North, not.:tw.ill'iii 'm"beeetn,„„t ."l""vi,V4eduia _
.,iIneliww"'rey.exceedingiFu g:saeneqs4) n

i
t.na 1.1-e i

insertedngerlIP°

‘.. of the Court-house ,between Smith'. ;semis. Longer ones in the same proportion, —
and Stevenspn'e corners. i 4111 noleeLrtionsients not specially ordered for a

, gins time will be continued until forbid. A lila"
Ladles, skees. I sal redismio .a will he made to those who advertise

THE attention of the Ladies is partien-r bids, year.
tarty directed to the large

did Stock of Slippers. Baidtins. Jowl
and spleit.lprolorsty AAPr ,wriandinge:firraiwpallkinds sexecutedig.neatly aand.

ny Lind Shoes--.of all qualities. sad ex. Laws and Cosisnauskmeioses to thr Editor . 03 1
.. ; cerbeHir such a o oriateln Money or Le nemesif

ceedingly talc at I es. siesirtiess) mean be real ears is mks to
FARESTOCK'S. wean swamies

&RD.

eountg affirm
PROTHONOTARY.

To the Independent Voters of ddama
County p.--

IpRIENDS AND FELLOW OITI.
ZENS :---Thankful for the liberal

support you extended to the on it former
occasion, I again offer myself to your con-
sideration as a candidate for the office of
PROTHONQ'FARY., Should I be suc-
cessful, I promise todischarge the duties of
the office faithfully and impartially, and
will be grateful for your kindness.W. w. ritrori.

Gettjsburg, June 6—te'
PROTHONOTARY.-

,to the ItureienVent Voters of .Idams CO.
•

Aer the so licitationofnumerous friend's*
. the undersigned otters himself to

your consideration asan Independent-tin-
dictate forthe office of Pl2Ol lI9KOTA-
RY, at the ensuing electioa, and will be
thankful for the suffrages of the people.—
If elected he proinises 'io discharge the
duties. of the office with promptness and
fidelity.

JACOB BUSHEY.
East Berlin, Sept. 5. 1851—te.

COUNTY TREASURER

THE undersigned gratefully acknowl-
edges the liberal support extended to

him in the last canvass for COUNTY
TREASURER, and respectfully announ-
ces to his friends and fellow-citizens of the
County, that he will be *candidate for that
office at the next election. If elected his
best effort will be directed to a faithful dis-
charge of the duties of the post. _

THOMAS WARREN.
Gettysbuig, June O—to

COUNTY TREASURER.

DR. C. N. BERIAJCIIY wishes to be
considered a candidate for the office

of County Treasurer, and the suffrages of
his Fellnw•citizeus•will be gratefully ac-
Tinowlidged. -

Gettysburg, June 20, 1851—te

SHERIFFALTY.
rIELLOW-CIIIZENS s--I offer my-

self to your consideration as a can-
didate for the office of SHERIFF, and re-
spectfully solicit your suffrages. Should I
be elected, it shall be my aim to acknowl-
edge the fitvor by endeavoring to discharge
the duties of the office prOmptly and with
fidelity.

JOHN SCOTT
Gettysburg, June G—te

SHERIFFALTY.
To the Independent roters of ..darns

County:
VELLOW-CITIZENS:—At the soli-
JIL eitation•of numermis friends, I offer
myself to yetil• consideration as an Inde-
pendent candidate Gtr the °like of SHER-
IFF, at the next election. Shintld I re-
ceive a majority of your suffrages, I will
use my hest efforts to discharge the duties
of the (Alice with promptness and lidelty.

JESSE JOHNS.
Petersburg. (Y. S.) May 2,—to

SHERIFFALTY.
hllow-Citzens of widow County.

I BEG leave to offer myself as a Candi-
date for the office of of SHERIFF at

the corning election, and respectfully so-
licit yobr support. Should Ibe so fortu-
nate, by and through your good will, as to

secure a majority of your votes, and re
ceive the office, I will promise to discharge
the duties of the office honorably and with-
out regard to party.

JONAS ROTH.
Butler tp., May 2,1851--te

CLERK OF THE COURTS.
To the Voters of 4durneCounty.

WELL° W-CITIZENS :—Thankful
for the liberral support extended to

to me at the last canvass fur County Of-
ficers, I again announce myself as a can-
didatefor the Office of CLERK OF THE
COURTS, and 'respectfully solicit your
support. Should I be elected. I pledge
myself to discharge the duties of the office
faithfully. to the best of my ability, and
shall feel grateful to you for your support.

EDEN NORRIS.
Stratum township, June o—te

REGISTER & RECORDER.

FELLOW.CITIZENS:—ThankfuI for
the liberal support you extended to

me on a former occasion, I again offer my-
self to your consideration as an independ-
ent candidate for the office of REGISTER
& RECORDER. Should Ihe success-
ful, I promise to discharge the duties of
the office faithfully and impartially, and in
so doing will be grateful to you for your
4.llport. • WM. F. WALTER.

Butler township, Jan. 31--te

RE .RSTER & RECORDER.

FENDS AND FELLOW CITI-
ZENS offer myself to ycntr con-

sideration as a candidate for the office of
REGISTER. If elected, I promise to
discharge the duties of the Office prompt-
ly and napartiallyK and will, begrateful for
your support.

DANIEL PLANK.
Monello,' township, June o,—te

• PRESIDENT JUDGE:

WE havebeen authorized to announce
the Hon. DANIEL DURKEE, as

a candidate, for the office of Presiden
Judge of this Judicial District, at, the en.
suing election.

May 30, 1851.

HEMIN MYERS. of New Chester;
will be an Independent Candidate

for Associate Judge of Adams County at
the ensuing Elec:ion,

Aug. 29. . 'le

Ladles Dress Needs.

AFINE assortment of 'Ladies' Dress
Goods, such as Silks,Mous. d'Lains,

Seines, Ilerage d'Lains, plain and figured
Jaconett and Swiss Muslin; Chignon's,
Calicoes, &c., all of which will be sold as
tow as can be bought at any other house
in the county, by -

May. U. J. L. SCHICK.
VI, OTIi S CASSIMERS, VEST

.10143(ii dce.,—a fashionable variety
received cud for sale at St:HICKS.

int otara firribttif.

A New Supply justReceived at
HAMERS[L,r3

GROCERY it VARIETY STORE.
THE aubseribsr has just returned front

the city with a fresh assortment of
every variety of

GROERIES9
including. prime 'ta Coffee. N. Orleans..
crushed, and loaf sugar,N. 0. sugar-house
and syrup 4cilassei, teas, dairy salt. extra
pure. starch, ialaratui, pepper, alspice,
ginger. cloves, mustard, rice, fresh mack-
erel, Lobel:co, snuff, cigars, Pickles, crack-
ers,of differelt kinds, including water, but-
ter, soda, Medford, Sic. ; also

Fruib and Confections,
candies, raisins, figs, prunes, nuts, sole°.
nuts, moral, lemons, citrons, almonds,
do. Also tte beat assortment of

quEENSWARE
ever opened in Gettysburg, embracing ev-
ery thing in the Queeneware line, from
common to beet china, britannie ware, glees
ware, together with a large variety of

Miscellaneous Goods,
Ouch as hard ware, tube, baskets, buckets,
door mats, brooms, bed cords, grain and
manure forks, shovels, nails of all sizes,
knives and forks, chains, spooks, brtiehes,
andirons, lead, powder and shot—with a
little of every thing in the variety line.

Thankful fur past favors, the subscriber
invites a call at his eslhblishment on the
north-west cornerof the Diamond, as he
feels assured he can furnish goods at prices
that cannot, be beat.

WM. W. HAMERSI.Y.
Gettysburg, April 25.

BETTOR'S SPIRT ESTABLISBAEXT,
179 WARM IT., BALTUIO2IIO

THE LARGEST and
SH IRTS only Manufacturing whole-

sale Establishment in the
City,- The capital and

force engaged enable* melt all times to of-
fer to Country Merchants, and Dealers in
Shirts, Dollars, DMA and Colton Draw-
ers great inducemente—more than, usual
efforts having been made to render the as-
sortment of these articles full and com
pieta. ^•

The stock on hand is large and well as-
sorted for Mon and Boy.. •

Kr All orders from the-Country atten-
ded to with punctuality and despatch.

Remember the name and No. 179 Mar-
ket et. 'l'.lV. BETTON.

April 25-1 y

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.
THE NEXT session will begin on

Wednesday, the 15th of October,
1851, and close let March, 1852.

Nathan H. Sintih, M. lig Surgery. -
Wm. E. A. Aiken, M. D., Chemistry

and Pharmacy.
Samuel Chew, M. D., Therapeutics,

Materin Medica and Ifygiene.s
Joseph Ruby, M. D., Anatomy' .andPhysiology.
Wm. Power, M. D., Theory and Prac-

tice of Medicine.
Riidmrd H. Tlinmat, hf. D.. Midwifery

and Dtseares of Women and Childran.
N:- 'Miltenberger, M. D., Pa-

thological Anatomy.
The moot Ample opportunities for Ibe

prosecution of Practical Anatomy at amod-
ewe expense.

Clinieal lecturer four titnee a week, by
Proferrors Smith end Power, in the. Bal-
timore Infirmary ; with the privilege °Hai-

.

ly visits to he wnrde, without charge to the
student for the ticket.

F'ee• for tve Lectures *OO to $95 Prac-
tical Aintunny. $10; Martieulation_ll3.;
Graduation $2O.

IVILLIAM E. A. AIKEN, Dean.
Baltimore. Aug. B—s 3

Philadelphia Adverlimenienio
?NW AND POPULAR SCHOOL BOOK

10AIPREII ENSI VE SUMMARY of
II 1 UNIVERSAL HISTORY, together
with a BIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONS, to which la appended an
epitome of HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, General
ASTRONOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Adopted and used iu the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E S. JONES & Co., Publishers.
S. W. Corner Fourib end Race Streets, Phil's
Teachers and School CommitteeS ad-

dressing letters to us postpaid, will be fur-
nished with copies fur examination.

A full mid end complete Assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at
the lowest prices.

May 10, 1801-Iy.

AGENTS WANTED.
BUSINESS MEN to take the, mho.

sive agency (for a County or Coun.
Lich) for the sale of the GERMAN WASH.
IN G FLUlDAteing an article muchcheap.
er and easier to use than soap, and is war-
ranted to perfectly cleanse all kind! of
clothing, containing no Potash, Sooda-ash.
Spirits ofTurpentine, Ammonia,Acids, or
any article whatever, that Will in any man-
ner injure the linear fabric or the flake—
It is an article whir t, when once introdul
ced. copyitant males can lie made with large
*fits to the Agent. For lull pirti4lani
regarding prices, terms, &e.. address. (post
paid) to I. P. HOYT & CO.

213 Send Ffith St., PAiliaireffi*
July 243. Sea

ft., M'CONAUGIitt:
.ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE. the 'south-stein aerate' 'of
lur the public square, 'doe dipor West of
Gaeta Arnold's Store. acid formerlY oc.
copied ai a Law DifitM by 'John &Moo-
uttgliy, nig., deceased;

forney and Solteqor.lbr
Patents and Pet siQna j

Can furnish very desirable facilities to
applicauts and entirely relieve thew:pm
the necessity ofa journeyto Waslii*ton.Ilar.D. Moe. is prepared to 6ttegtl to
the prosecution of

Claims for Bounty Land'
to Soldiers of the War of 1412and. other.
—the selection of choice lands and-loca.
ting their ll'orrante--procuring.Pateitlit
and selling Soldiers' lands to the beat'sll7
vantage. Apply to him persontilly or try
letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 1, 1850—If ..

BUSWELL'S
fittitt,

ASuperior article of Mineral Paint,
warranted equal to any Paint ever

before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It ie
Proof against Fire, Wafer.

and Weather,
.Bhp UNCHANOP...tfILE IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Compositios
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone
color.
This Paint received Me Premium at the

Neu, Fork Stale Fair,
field at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds of 'Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATF9.
We the undersigned, having seen and used

BI,;:,W ELL'S Mineral Paint,Can safely recomr
mend it to the public as bring an article superior
to any Mineral. Peine-ever before offered for use ;
it is nut unpleasant to use, like the stchni Utoo
Paint which is harped about the country so much,
hut mixes up with oil like pure white lead. It is
sold at half the price of COlll .....n paint, end ne
believe where the color. is desirable, .it is worth
twice us touch, and eau Fire, Weather, or

f Paint, we thin, it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Print line now in use.
L Meson, PsinterA JiIUICS Tomlinson, Eau
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Big
JD lS Gleason, do H Brown, Esq
James Nlooro, do II B titoddaid,

T Mnrining, do W
do 8 P Doolittle,

N 1' %Vi!bur. John Allen,
E Dodge,
1) Joslin,

O Purko,
Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th, 1830.
Mr. Bushwell. Dear Sir: We hare u•ed, with-

in the plat month, some 2,000 lbs, of your Miner-
al Paint, in painting cars, car houses. and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely 100/111-

mend ham a very superior, durable and cheap ar-
ticle ofPaint. HEMAN H. NIELP:,.

Superintendent of the tlyracuse & Utica R. R
Mr Doswell, Dear sir: I have used for the f ,y ra-

cum) & Utira B. It. Coinpany, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and I :Ind upon using it to be far

preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. I can Mao recommend it as being sulNr
rior to White Lead for anykind of out door paint-
ing, as it appears tube impervious to water, and
unchangeable in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Painter for r. & U. R. R. Co.

Albany, Dec. I, 1860.
Mr. Doswell. Dear Sir: Having need a consid•

erable quantity of your Mineral Paint, in painting
brick and wooden houses, the past season, I have
taken extra pains to try and teat it in canoe.
waya, from its trial and composition I can war-
rant it to be durable both in quality and color ;

it mixes beautifully with very easy—-
and for ship or boat painting, I think there has no
hewer panderer been introduced. I have used
considerable of it with water and glue compnai-
lion, fur coarse, cheap painting, and it exceeds
any thing I over saw. Truly Yours,

THOS. D. JOSIN.
Douse Painter.

Numerous other certificatesin hands of Agent.'
which will be shown to dealers.

110c*This Paint is for sale by S. H.
BUEHLER, Gettysburg.

Sole Agent for Adams County
Gettysburg, July 11-11

T THE 01,11,.S .T 4 D,
BUT IN A. NEW SHOP.

J. G. FREY
WENDERS his acknowledgments , to
- 10- his friend's ror pinif favors, and has
the }Measure of announcing thathe is spin
located at the old stand, oh Washington
street, one square south, of Thompson s
lipid, where he will be pretiartid, at here-
tofore, to do all` kinds' of
GOr2C/i; cLo7'Ali SIONPAINT-

KT Carriage .fitipairlng done at short
notice.and on reasonable teams, fur. which
Country Produce inn be taken.

. The silbSdriber is thanklbrfor past fay
yore, and hopes, by attention ;Lo 'business ,
and a desire to please, to merit and receive
a. cimtbmanee of public, pairtinage..

• J. G. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12,1849.—tf

d,ROcE.II,IEB.—A fresh Pupply just re-
ceivpd, consisting in part of Rio and

Java Collin", Levering's and Stuart's fine,
pulverized and crushed Sugars and Sy-
rups, N. 0. Molasses and Sugar, Tee, &c.

April 18 At, B. KUBTZ.
BUFF CASSIMERE.

/1111 E attention of gentlemen is invited
JIL to a very superior quality of BUFF

CASSIMERE, at the Establishment of
SKELLY & HOLLEBA UGH, Merchant
Tailors. Gettysburg, where may be lound
FANCY CASSIMERES, of every vari•
ety and quality.

May 23.

BONNETS, Ribbons, Parasols, Fans
just received and for sale eheip

at S. FAIINESTOCK do SONS.

Bala mole ACnit thie in iris
SPRING AND SUNNIER CLOTHING.

COSTUME HALL
Corner ofPratt street and Centre Afarkei:• Space, Baltimore.
THE largest and best stockofREADY

MADE CLOTHING eve? offs red
in Baltimore. Dress, Frock and Sark
COATS, all• colors, quantities ind
from $2 50 to $5,50 and upwards. PAN-
TALOONS at $1 to $3.50, and upwards,
embracing all styles of fancy, plain and
plaid CASSIMERES. VESTS ofevery
variety at corresponding prices. Also a
large assortment of BOY'SCLOTHING}.

Importing our own Cloth clirect;fromEurope,and manufacturing on the,Nanstextensive scale, enables us to, offer induce-
ments to purchaser* not to be qurpassed
by any Clothing EstablislinituM in thq U-
nited States, • The proprietors rue deter-mined to make the IVholnaale Roomn the
point, of great attraction, and have now
made up more than 50,006 GAR4PNTS,
from the fittest quality to, the lowest in
price,

In the Cuittom Department will always
be found the choicest selection of Clothe.
Caesimeres and Vesting., which will lie
made up at the shortest notice, and in the
latest style, and a fit always guarantied.

The one price system strictly adhered to.
Remember the name and place, cornerof Pratt at. and Centre Market Space.

H. R. COLE & CO.April 11, 1851--ly

Ribbons, Flowers, Mores,
HOSIERY, Laces and Trimmings,

Needle•worked Collars, Lege
Lace Veils. can be Seen. in great variety',
at the one price store of

J. L. ISCHIC.K.
CIENTLEMEN who wantFancy Col.!
`Ls orod French Cloths, Cashenerettai:
and Tweeds for Coals, Mole •Drab sMI
Black Doe Skins Pants ; Satin, Silk. ayd'
Marseilles for vesting, can find *400 as,
sortment, at very low prima, at detr,:eel
known stand of

April 18 A. B. KURTZ./


